
Introduction

Until recently, diabetes in pre-pubertal children

and adolescents meant type 1 diabetes mellitus, and

type 2 diabetes mellitus was rare. However, with the

increasing prevalence of obesity, pre-pubertal and

adolescent type 2 diabetes mellitus have been

reported not only in Japan but also in many other

countries1－9, and the incidence of the disease is also

increasing year by year. In races or districts with a

high incidence of adult type 2 diabetes mellitus, the

incidence of the disease is rapidly increasing also in

children and adolescents. However, there has been

no reports on the factors affecting glycemic control

in adolescents with type 2 diabetes mellitus. And in

regard to therapeutic methods affecting glycemic

control, there has been only one report about the

effect of metformin10.

With the aim of achieving better quality of life

（QOL）in adolescents with type 2 diabetes mellitus,

we examined the factors affecting glycemic control

using HbA1C as an index.

Materials and Methods

A total of 22 study subjects（including 12 males

and 10 females）were recruited from among patients

with type 2 diabetes mellitus whose ages at onset

were less than 18 years old, and who visited our

department for medical examination in the period

from January to December 2002. Their ages, ages at

onset and morbidity periods were 12～25 years（17.8

±3.4 years）, 8～17 years（13.4±2.6 years）and 3

months～12 years（4.6±2.9 years）, respectively. The

mean value of their HbA1C of the last 6 months was
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used as an index of diabetic control.

For the statistical analysis of the present study,

Student’s t-test and Duncan’s multiple range test

（a significance criterion with P＜0.05）were used for

comparisons between two subgroups and among

more than three subgroups, respectively.

Results

1．Patient’s Background

In 77％（ca. 3�4）of the patients, obesity was
observed at onset. In 68％（ca. 2�3）of the patients,
the family history of diabetes mellitus（relative

within the second degree）was observed. The onset

was induced by soft-drink ketoacidosis in 14％ of the

patients. The fasting IRI and ΣIRI values of O-GTT

of three patient groups were in the order, obese

diabetic group＞non-obese diabetic group＞non-

obese healthy group. Insulin resistance was

observed even in non-obese adolescents with type 2

diabetes mellitus11.

Diabetic microangiopathy was observed in 14％ of

the patients. For complications other than diabetes,

hyperlipidemia, fatty liver, hypertension, hyperuricemia

and acanthosis nigricans were observed in 73％（ca.

3�4）, 36％（ca. 1�3）, 18％（ca. 1�4）, 36％（ca. 1�3）and
14％ of the patients, respectively.

Eighteen percent of the patients belonged to

athletic clubs. Eighteen percent of the patients were

school phobia or nonworking.

Fifty percent of the patients had been receiving

drug therapy. Therapeutic details: The therapeutic

protocol with which the patients of the present

study were treated was pursuant to the one which

has been used in our department11. Out of all

patients, 50％ received no drug therapy, while of the

remaining 9％, another 9％, 14％, and 18％ received

one, two, three kinds of oral hypoglycemic agents

（OHAs）, and insulin, respectively. The OHAs

included α-glycosidase inhibitor（voglibose）（3

patients）, biguanide（metformin）（6 patients）,

thiazolidinedione（pioglitazone）（1 patient）, and

sulfonylurea（glibenclamide）（5 patients）（Fig. 1）.

Their mean HbA1C of the last 6 months was 7.7±

2.7％.

2．Factors affecting HbA1C value

Regardless of the presence or absence of obesity,

family history, soft-drink ketoacidosis and the

membership in athletic club, there were no

differences in HbA1C value.

The mean HbA1C value of patients with diabetic

microangiopathy was 10.4±1.1％, while that of

patients without the microangiopathy was 7.3±2.7％,

the group with diabetic microangiopathy showing a

significantly higher mean HbA1C value（P＝0.031）

（Fig. 2）.

The mean HbA1C value of patients with school

phobia or nonworking situation was 9.8±2.9％, while

that of patients without it was 7.3±2.5％, the group

with school phobia or nonworking situation showing

a significantly higher HbA1C value（P＝0.045）

（Fig. 3）.

The mean HbA1C value of patients receiving drug

therapy was 9.4±2.4％, while that of patients

without drug therapy was 6.0±1.8％, the group

Fig. 1 Distribution of the usage rate of oral
hypoglycemic agents（OHAs）by number of
co-administered and that of insulin use

Fig. 2 Difference in HbA1C value by the presence（＋）
or absence（－）of diabetic microangiopathy
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receiving drug therapy showing a significantly

higher HbA1C value（P＜0.001）（Fig. 4）. In addition,

the mean HbA1C values of the patients receiving one,

two, three kinds of OHAs, and insulin were 5.9±

1.1％, 10.1±0.3％, 8.8±1.6％, and 11.3±1.9％,

respectively, the group using more than two kinds

of OHAs or insulin resulting in a significantly worse

glycemic control（P＜0.05）（Fig. 5）.

Discussion

The prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus is

increasing not only in adults but also in pre-pubertal

children and adolescents1－9. However, there has been

no reports on the factors affecting glycemic control

in adolescents with type 2 diabetes mellitus. And in

regard to therapeutic methods affecting glycemic

control, there has been only one report about the

effect of metformin10.

In the present study, we examined factors

affecting glycemic control in adolescents with type 2

diabetes mellitus using HbA1C value as an index. As

a result, the following were considered possible

factors relevant to the exacerbation of diabetic

control in adolescents with type 2 diabetes mellitus:

the presence of diabetic microangiopathy; the

presence of school phobia or nonworking situation;

the presence of drug therapy, and for the drug

therapy cases, the use of more than two kinds of

OHAs or insulin.

In other words, inadequate glycemic control may

lead to diabetic microangiopathy, school phobia or

nonworking, and that no improvement in glycemic

control can occur even by increasing the number of

oral drugs or by insulin use unless dietary�exercise
therapy, a basic therapeutic option, is adequately

performed.

Most adolescent patients with type 2 diabetes are

asymptomatic, and this delays the diagnosis and�or
therapy and causes the early onset of diabetic

complications 3,8,12. As observed in our present study,

the therapy for adolescents with type 2 diabetes

appears very difficult even with early diagnosis and

early therapy.

Guidance on the prevention and�or improvement
of obesity, the establishment of therapeutic method

and the organization of an elaborate follow-up

system for the prevention of diabetic complications

are required13－15.
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